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Property Description

Areas from 767 - 1,544sqm*
Panoramic CBD Views
25 Secure Onsite Car Parks

Fitzroys is delighted to offer for lease this fully refurbished office building flooded with
natural light and providing panoramic CBD views, located within a prime, highly accessibly
CBD fringe location.

The building has recently undertaken an extensive renovation and offers the best of both
traditional and creative office accommodation accompanied by an abundance of secure
onsite car parking.

The premises is well connected by tram and bus lines and is within short walking distance
to Flagstaff Station. There is ample street parking for visitors and is located near major
arterials providing flexible accessibility in and out.

Future completion of the Arden and Parkville Railway Stations as part of the Melbourne
Metro Tunnel project provide additional long term commute and accessibility benefits.

Key building features include:

- Level 1: 767sqm* | Level 2: 777sqm* | Whole Building: 1,544sqm*
- Each floor is fully self contained
- High speed Fibre Internet to the premises
- Separate male and female bathrooms on each level
- Premises contains a lift and is wheelchair accessible
- Includes 25 individual, garaged car parking spaces
- Bike racks
- Prominent signage opportunities (stca)

Level 1 consist of a suspended ceiling grid, new commercial grade carpet tiles, natural light
from 3 sides and 2 x private balcony/terrace spaces

Level 2 consists of exposed ceilings and services, strip LED lighting, new commercial grade
carpet tiles, and is flooded with excellent natural light entering the premises from 3 sides –
including panoramic CBD views from Capel Street.

Versatile building suited to one or two tenants.

*approx.
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